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Fiber Collimator series 60FC-...-DI
Receptacle type FCP8

FEATURES

Special version of the series 60FC fiber collimators
with a receptacle for fiber connectors of type FCP8

Same choice of lenses such as the standard
Series 60FC fiber collimators
Second notch in a FC APC receptacle to use
with type FCP8 connectors
Also available for fiber couplers of series 60SMS,
60FC-L and 60FC-T

DESCRIPTION
These fiber collimators are a specially modified version of the series 60FC fiber
collimators. They additionally have a second noth in their type FC APC receptacle which
is used for fiber connectors of type FCP8

Selecting the right Optics
Please use the product configurator for our fiber couplers with the pre-selection of the
connector type to be FC APC.
Please name the use with a fivber connector type FCP8 in the comment field of your
request.

Example
An example configuration can be found here.
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https://www.sukhamburg.com/products/fiberoptics/fibercoupler/series/60fc.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/support/technotes/fiberoptics/cablebasics/connectoroptions.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/support/technotes/fiberoptics/cablebasics/connectoroptions.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/products/fiberoptics/fibercoupler/series/60sms.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/products/fiberoptics/fibercoupler/series/60fc-l.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/products/fiberoptics/fibercoupler/series/60fc-t.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/products/fiberoptics/fibercoupler/series/60fc.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/support/technotes/fiberoptics/cablebasics/connectoroptions.html
https://www.sukhamburg.com/products/details/60FC-4-M12-10-Di
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DOWNLOADS

970920520561_kuz.pdf (Dimensional drawing)

This downloads section only includes general downloads for the
complete series.
Please access the individual product pages (using the product configurator, the product
list, order options or the search button if you have a complete order code). Here you will
find specific downloads including technical drawings or stepfiles.

This is a printout of the page https://sukhamburg.com/products/fiberoptics/fibercoupler/series/60fc-di.html from
4/25/2024

CONTACT
For more information please contact:
Schäfter + Kirchhoff GmbH
Kieler Str. 212
22525 Hamburg
Germany
Tel: +49 40 85 39 97-0
Fax: +49 40 85 39 97-79
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